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Brightwell-cum-Sotwell WI

 October 2020
Expedition to the North Pole

Tuesday 13th October 

Speaker : Misba Khan 

Another meeting via Zoom but there are advantages as Misba
Khan is based in Manchester so there is no way normally we
would have been able to hear her speak.
 
Helen welcomed 19 members and confirmed that for the
foreseeable future we will be having Zoom meetings.  November
was to have been 'Sustainable Christmas' and the committee will
work on how to do this.
 
Next Coffee Meet Up is Monday 19th October from 10am at Root
One – all are welcome and swimmers may already be there

https://mailchi.mp/28e14de89722/iad2pmse5u-6576265?e=[UNIQID]


having had a cooked breakfast!!
 
Knit Group is 7.00pm Wednesday 21st  and will again be 2
sessions depending on numbers – venue is Helen's Mead
Cottage, Mackney Lane and those attending must contact Annie
before hand.
 
Olga has arranged to collect the diaries that were ordered.
The bulb orders have already been distributed.
 
Helen attended the OFWI annual meeting (Zoom again). It was
mainly about the finances which were in deficit even before this
pandemic. Our WI's financial situation is healthy, although the
current funds will have to last until April, when the deferred annual
subscriptions are due.
 
Misba waited patiently during the business but now it was time for
us to hear all about the “Women’s Euro Arabian Expedition to
the North Pole”.  12 women were chosen for the expedition – all
“normal” women with no particular experience. They were self
funded and trained in cold and hot conditions spending a year to
get fit, learn to ski & pitch tents!
 
After the initial training Misba regularly walked with poles pulling a
lorry tyre behind her during Park Runs, She was in charge of the
equipment (including wee bottles – least said the better!!)
Contacting sponsors and aiming at keeping costs down by getting
as many things free or well below cost.
 
Finally leaving from Manchester airport she flew to
Longyearbyen, an island controlled by Norway, where the
equipment was assembled in a large warehouse at -27 ◦ . The
team had a full medical check up before moving on to the Russian
Icestation Barneo basecamp.

It was so cold that the eyelashes
froze!  Batteries and mobile
phones had to be kept in
pockets in underwear to stop
them from freezing. 
 

Misba was chef for her tent - food was mainly dried and mostly
palatable but she never liked the porridge for breakfast made with
water from the hot water bottles!



 
Progress could be slowed by jumbles of frozen ice this did keep you
warm while pushing or pulling the sleds over!  Another way to keep
warm was to do the actions to the children's song Head, Shoulders
Knees & Toes.

The Muslim members managed to include one of their daily prayers
into the lunch break.

A documentary is to be aired soon and Misba promised to send us the
link to that also a collection of the group’s stories will be released on

15th October as long orders are sufficient.
 
There were a few questions and Helen thanked Misba for an excellent
talk. Following a general discussion Misba told us how she as a
first generation immigrant gradually moved from her traditional cultural
role of carer (as wife, mother and eventually grandmother). As a
chaplain in a hospice she was very aware of the historical role of
women in her culture, wanting to make a difference she joined the
Ramblers 12 years ago. Initially having to make 2 dinners on Saturday
so that she was free to walk all day on Sunday. Gradually her children
made their own packed lunches for school and then her husband got
into cooking and is now good at curry!! He has now joined her on
some of her walks.
 

Following Misba's fascinating and truly inspirational talk, Helen drew
Jane Hawker's name out of the virtual hat as the winner of our lucky
dip prize of a cyclamen - congratulations Jane.

Link up coffee morning

Monday 19th October
10-12am - Root One café

Please keep safe and follow all socially
distancing guidelines



NFWI.... 

Click here to see the latest Public Affairs Digest from the office of the
National Federation:

Contents include: 

Environment Bill comes back to Parliament
Ask your MP to support the School Breakfast Bill
16 Days of Action to end violence against women
An evening of Combating Climate Change
Check out the updated Campaigns Calendar
Campaigns Corner

Gardening tip.....

After our last newsletter we had a request for more information
about making leaf mould.   

Follow this link to the RHS website to find out how to
successfully make and use leaf mould.  
 

Please be aware that this website may take a while to load.

External links disclaimer
Throughout this newsletter you may find links to external websites.
Although we make every effort to ensure these links are accurate, up
to date and relevant, B-c-S WI cannot take responsibility for pages
maintained by external providers.

https://mcusercontent.com/b8bfafa8e789d857957d8ec20/files/21cfc6cf-a55e-44fd-8108-a28ccaf9c6da/NFWI_Public_Affairs_Digest_PDF_No_55_October.pdf
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=478
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